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'title of	 Oxygen-dissolution reaction - A theoretical
Project:	 study
N Specific We decided to do some further tests with the
Aims for Levich theory and see how it agrees w3,th.
This	 experiment.
Period:
Results of	 We decided to make a numerical evaluation
This	 of the solvent reorganization energy Es which,
Period:
	 according to the Levich theory is of prime
importance. The reason for doing such a
calculation stems mainly from the fact that all
the approximation in the Levich theory is valid
only when Es
 is greater than 1 ev, In fact,
the calculation of the previous report were done
by assuming It to be 2 ev. as suggested by Levich.
Thus, we wanted to check out whether we really
do get such a high value. The second important
reason being that the current, potential relation
in the medium overvoltage region is given as
i (n,n' )=eC s p *w o.	 ^cTK (n,n') kT expj- Ee	 (Jan-1'--Tfn'O)
WTI
	
(1)
and we see that the. activation energy depends on
E8 . Now since ES is the solvent reorganization
6.
1
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1
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energy it should depend on the dielectric
constant of the solvent and since the dielectric
constant varies with temperature the activation
energy should vary with temperature. We wanted
to calculate the extent of such variation.
Experimentally we do not see such variation.
The manner in which the parameter E  was calculated
is as follows:
According to Levich, for the hydrogen evolution
reaction with the change transfer as the rate
determining step.
hw 2
E8 : -r", 0 where n0 = F qko
= C (Da)  2 dV' whe re C = (-1- Y - 1 1
n	 s
=C P2dv	 (2)
Now, P ETI aid 	 (3)
r
Introducing (3) in (2) we get
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	E2A	 (E-1) 2 tOion) 2a	 "'C 	47C a r
2
= ZC (E ) 4i9n
2
_ -2.^^  (C-1) Qion
dV
dV
r2
+dr Sine d8 d6
r
2 2
	
= 2^ t ETF 2 Za	 where 	 a rion + rwater
Introducing the value of C we get
	
E -e	 -1 E	 2 2 ?
Ea = IE a- E-^]	 t a- E---] Za where Eo n2
	
o a	 a
l E0E a ( e s-1) 2 Z2e2
	
E a E 0	 E82— a
2
Or, E +^ 1 Coles -1 2 Z= 	 (4)®	 E8—Ep E 8	 8
On evaluating this assuming Ee : 80, E G = 1.75
0
and a = 2.5A we get E B 76.46 KCalfmole which
shows that the Levich argument about the high
values of E s seent,2 to be valid.
The second point is about the temperature variation
of Es. 
e  
does not depend on temperature, but E8
does in the following manners
s
r
3
Ea	 CO exp I-aT3 ---- (5)
From equation (4) we find, by taking into account
the fact that s a >> and Ea»eo
E_C d 2
... e._
E•	 Eaea
	
a
2
• 1 Eons Z2e2 	 (6)2 a
Now from (6) it at once becomes obvious that Es
will be relatively independent of temperature
and hence the activation energy given by equation
(1) does not de pend on temperature. Thus,
at reasonably good agreement with experiment.
The next point we wanted to check was whether
this theory predicts the correct dependence of
the current on the adsorption energy of the metal
as we vary the metal. Conway and Hockris 2 and
later on Matthews 3 showed that, the metals Hq, 7L
and Pb had rate determining step, H+ + e (M) ♦Hads
and the rest of the metals had other rate
determining steps. Since the Levich theory was
r
a
3
idevised only for the metals having H +
 + e (M) -*H ads
4
to be the r. d. s. their theory should be tested
with these metals the expression for 1  in the
medium overvoltage region is given as
i	 *K ( ') kTn,n	 exp lJfn°T — eX=eC	 j p I- =Tk
o t^	 ^ c^T '	 ^kql
	 (7)
Now (Jfn°-Jan') has to be evaluated for different
metals. According to Levich
Jfne = er - 
	
+ Eoi + hwi
 (n+y)
	 (8)
where 0 = (V rev - Vpzc) + XM
where XM is the surface potential of the metal
at pzc.
So, Jfne = eF - e (Vrev-Vpzc) - eXM + Eoi + hwi (n+.)
• (eF-exM) - e (V
rev pzc)	 + Eoi + hwi (n+c)
Assuming hwi
 (n+j) to be small compared to the
total energy we car neglect it. So.
Jfn e mM (Vrev VpzC) +Eoi (9)
The values for Jfr O for Hg, Pb and TL are listed
`	 in Table I .
5
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Now; Jam , - (heat of adsorption) + Repulsive
en®rgy. The repulsive energy has been estimated
by the same procedure as used by Bockris and
Matthews 3
 and it comes out to be about 23 KCal/mole
and is reasonably constant for all the 3 metals
concerned.
The heat of adsorption values were taken from
eockris and Srinivasan. 4 The total value of Jan(
for the 3 metals are given in Table 2.
So far we have seen that in most of the cases, the
agreement between theory and experiment predicted
by Levich theory is qualitatively correct. However,
some more tests can be done for such a theory
namely to calculate the variation of S enter
potential in the medium overvoltage range. For
this range B is given by
1 ♦ Jan I - fn _en	 (10)
I ^` 2Es
,
 7E®
P.
6
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TABLE I
G (Vrov -upzC) Eoi 0Jfn
TL	 -3.7ev + 0.85v [- 11.6 +13.6]ev -2.S4ev
Pb	 -4.Oev + 0.7 v [-11.6+13.6]ev -2.69ev
Hg	 -4.Sev + 0.2v [- 11.6+13.61ev -2.69ev
i
i
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0TABLE B
Metals	 log io
Hg	
-9.4
Pb	
-9.9
TL	
-7.
r
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6Now from the previous calculation of the variation
of log io is heat of adsorption we can get the
value of Jan ,-J f21 e for Hg. This has the value
of +1.09 ev. Assuming E a of the order of 2ev as
assumed by Levich and also substantiated by the
calculation done above, we can now calculate 0
as a function of 0 from equation (10). The
calculated values are listed in Table 3.
In this case, we find a large variation of 0
with potential not found in any experiment for
the H.E.R.
However, the most crucial test is the calculation
of the separation factor which is still in progress.
Specific Evaluation of the separation factor and look at
Aims for the Levich model in general.
Next Period:
9
lTABLE 3
all Jan I'jfn Ea 0
0.3 1.09 2 0.6075
v	 0.4 1.09 2 0.6725
0.6 1.09 2 0.6225
0.8 1.09 2 0.5725
1.0 1.09 2 0.5225
1.2 1.09 2 0.4725
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rTitle of
	 Zinc Electrode Study for Silver Batteries
Project:
Long-Term
	 Prevention of dendritic growth and of decrease
Aims:	 of active surface on the zinc electrode.
6
Specific	 Work during this report period has been mostly.
Aims for	 concerned with project familiarization (Dr. Buck
•	 pined	 i	 i	 n equipmentThis Period.	 ^	 the. group during th s period) and
redesign. The previously selected techni que for
adsorption studies on zinc electrodes will be pursued.
The technique selected was developed in this
Laboratory (1) in the early 1960's. In essence
the method consists of adsorbing C. labeled-
organic compounds on a continuous metal tape, which
is connected as the working electrode in the
usual 3-electrode potentiostat circiit. The tape
when slowly withdrawn from the cell at a uniform
speed through a slit has only a quite thin
(ca. 1 micron) film of solution on it. The
amount of C14 labeled compound adsorbed on the
tape (together with that in the adhering solution film
for which a correction Can be made) is determined
12
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r
by means of two parallel - one above and
one below the tape - gas flow proportional counters.
The two main experimental difficulties so
far encountered have been insufficient sensitivity
of the counting system and irreproducible
solution film thickness. Count sensitivity is
improvable to a large extent by chancring the
detectors and their geometry. The more serious
problem is that of solution film uniformity. The
cause of this difficulty is, of course, the slits.
They are presently made of Teflon. The Teflon has
both a low hardness and a low surface free energy.
The low hardness and lack of dimensional stability
of the Teflon slits is the cause of excessive wear
when used in conjunction with the metal tape. Even
more serious is the low surface free energy of the
Teflon, the result of which is that it is not water
wet whereas the tape is; the mechanical instability
thus created causes the film thickness to be unduly
sensitive to slight pressure changes at the
exit slit.
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6Specific	 The first and obvious thing that gust be done
V	 Aims for	 is to redesign the electrochemical cell incorporating
The Next	 exit slits fabricated from glass. Glass slits
Period:
	 will have the advantages of dimensional stability and
water wettability; they should thus be more
suitable than Teflon to the purpose at hand. The
difficulty here will be in the construction
of the exit slits to tolerances sufficiently
close so as to provide film uniformity.
I	
It is intended to use previous work (2) done in
this Laboratory as the f;ducial point for the
1
present work with zinc. In particular the present
starting point will be a brief study of the
electrosorption of napthalene on copper; the
electrosorption of naphthalene on copper is very
Strongly potential dependent and gives a quite
sharp adsorption peak. Use of a known' system
such a copper/napthalene will facillitate the
development of sufficient method reliability
so that it can be confidently extended to the
study of :zinc systems .
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